A History of Burrard Bridge Civic Marina
Compiled by Sean S. Smith, with assistance by J. Gallagher

1859
June – Colonel Moody dispatches Captain George H. Richards on HMS Plumper to survey
Burrard Inlet. Capt. Richards discovers an inlet that dead ends, naming it False Creek. Village of
Snauq observed at site of Burrard Bridge.

1869
Federal Gov’t sets aside 37 acres on Kits Point for an Indian Reserve. (Burkinshaw’s “False
Creek” says 1871).

1870’s
Logging and sawmill operations in the Creek in full swing.

1877
Indian Reserve expanded to 80 acres.

1885
CP Rail granted most of the lands around False Creek. CPR boss William Van Horne believes the
tide current at First Narrows will make using Burrard Inlet as a port impractical, and favours
building a deep sea port at Kitsilano Point. Plans stayed on the books for many years.

1886
CP Railway trestle built across the Creek to Kits Point. Fixed span restricts vessel traffic to
shallow draft only. CP refuses to install a draw bridge, as it feels this will restrict rail traffic. City
is opposed to bridge as it blocks sailing vessels and most coastal steamer traffic. City council and
businesses oppose the CP bridge for several years to come.

1887
City proposes a 30 year tax exemption for CP if it will build its yard, shops and roundhouse in
Yaletown instead of Kits Point. CP accepts, but refuses to modify the Kits trestle as the City had
hoped.

Portion of a map of Vancouver from 1887

1889
First Granville Bridge built.

Portion of a map showing proposed CPR deep sea docks, from 1890

1893 view looking towards Kits Trestle (westward)

1898
City offers 8 year tax exemption to CP if it builds its deep sea port in Burrard Inlet instead of Kits
Point, and promises to modify the Kits Trestle. CP accepts.

1902
Steel pivot span installed in Kits Trestle

1905
Kitsilano Streetcar Line opened, operated by BC Electric Railway.

1912
Federal government appoints A.D. Swan, a Dominion engineer, to undertake a survey of the
City’s waterfront. Swan recommends that a Harbour Commission is set up, controlling all
harbour lands and foreshore. Recommended harbour improvements include dredging of False
Creek to a depth of 30 feet. Swan also recommends filling in the eastern basin of False Creek to
build a railway terminal.

1913
A three-man Harbour Commission is set up.
March 5 – Despite controversy, voters approve a plebiscite allowing Canadian Northern Railway
to fill in the east end of False Creek to create rail yards and a railway station. Area is filled in with
dredging from the Creek and fill from the excavation of the Grandview Cut.
March 13 – Indian Reserve is sold to the province “for a song” declares newspaper story. Claims
that the deal was made with 20 Squamish band residents who were illiterate, without
consultation with the band itself. Province pays $220,000. Land remains a reserve because the
sale “didn’t follow the provisions of the Indian Act.”

1916
Granville Island is constructed by National Harbours Board, using fill dredged from the Creek.
The Island is controlled separately by the National Harbours Board, not CPR.

1917 – the CPR had still not quite given up on the plan to develop a deep-sea terminal on Kits Point.

1919
A revived plan to spend $5M develop Kits Point as a deep sea terminal by A.D. Swan is dropped,
after a change in government and removal of 3 members of the Harbour Commissioners. The
money is instead spent on building Ballantyne Pier.

1928
Long-standing disputes between the Province, Feds, and CPR are resolved in an agreement
whereby the CPR gained control of foreshore leases through to 1970.
Federal government buys former Indian Reserve lands from the Province for $350,000.
City’s “Bartholomew Report” declares False Creek to be “an industrial district which has been
permitted to become an eyesore and a menace to health.” More “high class” industries needed
to improve the area and force out polluting sawmills, and also dealing with up to 16 open
sewers.

Survey plan of right-of-way for proposed Burrard Bridge through the Kitsilano Indian Reserve (circa 1930)

1930
Construction of Burrard Bridge starts.

1932
July 1 - Burrard Bridge opened by Mayor Louis D. Taylor. An RCAF seaplane flew under the
bridge at the opening ceremonies. Provision is made for a lower lift span for the streetcar line,
but this component is never completed.

Burrard Bridge circa 1932, east side, looking towards south shore

Burrard Bridge circa 1932, east side, looking towards north shore

Burrard Bridge circa 1932, west side, looking towards south shore

1933
Sewer interceptor line completed to carry sewage from the south slope far out into English Bay.
Sawmills in decline due to depression, widespread squatters shacks along the Creek.

1942
Part of the former Reserve land leased out to Department of National Defence.
Much of Kits Point developed as barracks for RCAF, dock built by DND which later becomes
Coast Guard station.

1949 – plan showing Kits Trestle Bridge and lands occupied by squatters shacks, used in a court case.

View of Squatters shacks at south-east corner of Burrard Bridge, taken from the bridge (east side).

1950
Mayor Fred Hume comes to office on a promise to fill in the “filthy ditch” of False Creek, build a
highway down the middle, and demolish expensive bridges. However plans for a new Granville
Bridge were already too far along to be cancelled, so he pushed for reduced plans to fill in the
east end of the Creek.

1950 – election promise to fill in most of False Creek and build a highway system.

Burrard Bridge circa 1950

Another view of Burrard Bridge circa 1950

1955
Kitsilano streetcar line ceases operations.
Engineering studies (the “Cousins report”) revealed filling in the Creek would be too big a cost to
be worthwhile. (double the value of the reclaimed land). Even so, the study did recommend
some infilling to be done in phases, starting with filling in the back channel of Granville Island,
and that a new Fishermans Wharf be built west of Granville Island to make room for infilling
further east in the Creek.

1957
Much of the back channel of Granville Island filled in.

1958
False Creek Fisherman’s Wharf opened by National Harbours Board.
Dec 1 - Vanier Park (including future site of BBCM) leased from federal government for Park
purposes.

Late 1950’s
Snauq (Sun’ahk) squatters shanties and houseboats removed to make way for Fishermans
Docks.
Stairwell in south pier of Burrard Bridge closed due to a number of incidents.

1963
July 30 – “Brief in Support of a Civic Marine Park” submitted by Parks Board.
Burrard Civic Marina built with help from Woodwards family - a boating avenue for the "working
people".
P.A. Woodward Foundation provides loan of $291k for construction of the marina. Loan paid off
in 1971. (see letter of June 10/1981).

Part of a plan from 1963 showing revised harbour headline in False Creek.

1964
Sept 28 - Marina is officially opened. 420 water slips, 26 dry storage.

1965
Sept 1 – Lease signed for a renewable term of 99 years, for the sum of $1.00 per annum.

1966
Federal lands (former reserve) given to City. Vanier Park established.
308 parking stalls (as of 1966 air photo)

Air Photo from 1966, with current shorelines overlaid in blue.

1967
Vanier Park established on former Reserve lands.
Parks Board commissioner J.E. Malkin proposes a 1000 foot wide belt of parkland around the
whole shoreline of False Creek, building of bathing beaches, and other recreational amenities.
This would attract high density housing to Fairview Slopes (read: more tax dollars). Derided by
City Hall as one of those typical “crackpot ideas” and “silly games” played by the Parks Board.

1968
After a land swap, the Province gains control of most foreshore land on the south side of False
Creek. Province then hands it over to the City in return for City-owned land on Burnaby
Mountain, so the Province can build Simon Fraser University.
TEAM is elected to City Hall, replacing the NPA after a 20 year run. City Hall takes an abrupt
change in direction, reversing plans that the Creek would continue to be used mainly for
industrial purposes. NPA lost the election possibly due to a complete lack of public consultation
over the proposed highway system connecting the Georgia and Dunsmuir viaducts through
Chinatown and Strathcona.
The “vision of False Creek as a yacht harbour cleansed of its pollution and of its decrepit
buildings was attractive to many”.

National Harbours Board declares it has no harbour development plans for False Creek, as it is
instead focusing on the extensive new Roberts Bank terminal.

1970s
“AA” float built for Jib Set, was connected directly to the shore, not to the rest of Burrard
Marina.

CHS Chart of False Creek printed 1971

1970
CP’s leases in False Creek expire. Industrial tenants had been slowly leaving or letting things
stagnate due to not knowing what would happen after 1970. City of Vancouver gains control of
lands on south side of the Creek. City is determined to give industry the boot and redevelop as
condos and parklands. Lands developed in 3 phases, with 60 year leases.
Granville Island is re-assigned to Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC) due to
efforts of high-profile federal Liberal politician Ron Basford.

1972
Loan for construction of marina is paid off (according to Dr. Jack Price), after this point revenues
are siphoned off by the PB instead of put into maintenance and renewal.

1975
Rate increase of 50%, as referenced by letter from P. Gannon in 1977.

1977
Squamish band sues to get back reserve land.
Letter from P. Gannon protesting rate increase of 10%, which comes on top of a 50% increase
two years previously.
Reply from PB says $73k spent on float and electrical improvements, and a further $40k
budgeted for 1977.

1979
Heather Marina built by the PEF. Fees to be higher than Burrard as facility is newer, has a boat
haul out lift, restaurants and pub on site. Operated by the PB for an annual fee. Staffing at
Heather and Burrard the same although Burrard over twice the size.
Fee increase of 10%.

1980
Ad hoc committee of boat owners formed to protest the sorry condition of the marina.
Complaints that the City is profiting from the marina and subsidizing other PB facilities like
tennis courts. Dr. Jack Price instrumental in organizing efforts.
Report from PB notes that periodic dredging has taken place since 1975.
March 5 - At a public meeting, the Board heard delegations from Marina users who expressed
concern about the deteriorated condition of the floats and pilings, the inadequate electrical
situation and other related problems. The owners protested any increase in moorage rates until
major improvements were carried out. It was resolved not to increase the rates for 1980 and
that staff undertake a full review of a replacement program for the floats and other necessary
improvements.
Mar 27 - Letter from Director of Finance P.D. Leckie declares “The Burrard Bridge Civic Marina
has been a thorn in my flesh for many years.” Believes moorage rates should rise by 50% to
meet market values, and blames PB for not maintaining marina properly. Goes on to say that
disgruntled boaters could move to Heather Marina (and pay much higher fees), and that the City
should not continue to “subsidize private boat owners who must be considered an elite of
sorts.” Nonetheless, he agrees that funding for improvements may be found, but only if
moorage rates are boosted to market rates.
April 1 – rates increased by 10%
June 12 – Pacific Rim Consultants provides recommendations for re-wiring of the marina
(including removing dangerous overhead wires which can come in contact with masts) for total
price of $96k - $124k) Currently there is insufficient power to provide for boat heaters and dock
lighting at the same time. PacRim given go-ahead for design work on Nov 12/80.
Oct 3 – Staff review of the marina indicated that major improvements were necessary in order
to bring the facility up to the required standard. “Condition of the Marina has deteriorated to
the point that remedial action must be taken before the Marina becomes unusable.”
Recommends replacement of wooden floats with concrete ones, with expected lifespan of 30

years. Upgrade of electrical and water service for fire prevention. Piles said to be driven into sea
floor by only 6’ and wobbly, but can be made more stable with cross-bracing.
Rates to be held without increase until improvements are made.
Nov 13 – Letter from V. Kondrosky (Superintendent of Parks Board) to City Manager’s Office,
requesting loan of $600k from Property Endowment Fund. To be repaid through higher
revenues when work completed, by boosting fees from $1.95/foot to $2.85/foot (matching
Heather Marina.)
Dec 30 – Reply from Director of Finance P.D. Leckie, denying use of PEF, declaring that the
money should come from Capital Budget, also questioning why PB has poorly maintained the
facility and whether rebuilding quotes are accurate.

View of Burrard Marina and Kits Trestle in 1980

1981
June 10 – letter from P. Josephs to V. Kondrosky gives history of property lease, including
mention that water lot lease from provincial government (Ministry of Lands, Forests, and Water
Resources) expires on May 31, 1982. Payment for the lease in 1981 was $19,429. Also mentions
loan from P.A. Woodward Foundation in 1963 for constructing marina.
June 25 – at a meeting of the Property Endowment Fund board, V. Kondrosky addressed the
board with the request for a loan (at “only” 15% interest rate!) to fund the repairs. The request
was approved, over the opposition of the Director of Finance, P.D. Leckie.
Aug 6 – Terms of loan worked out between V. Kondrosky and P.D. Leckie. Rate increases of
approx. 25% each year to be phased in over 3 year period, through to 1984. Construction
expected to take place over the winter and be completed by April 1/82. Marina Users to be
notified of the plan.

Sept 9 – Engineering services for reconstruction of marina awarded to Swan Wooster
Engineering Co. Ltd., under direction of J. Mirko, P.Eng.
Oct 28 – Harbour Ferries Ltd. makes an offer to take over operation of the marina. Offer is
rejected.

Air Photo from 1981

1982
Jan 15 – Three bids received are all over $1M. Reason: higher than expected prices for electrical
work, fire protection, and some dredging. Recommended contractor is Topper Floats Ltd., with a
bid of $1,008,635. Request made to increase the PEF loan from $750k to $950k.
Jan 18 – increased loan approved by City Manager, subject to raising fees to market rates and
extending repayment to 1990.
Jan 26 – City Council approves award of work to Topper Floats Ltd., for replacement of all
wooden floats with concrete floats, new lighting and water system, and dredging and pile work
to accommodate new floats.
Mar 17 – Jack G. Sweeney requests copies of documentation regarding the “reason for being” of
the marina, in advance of a group meeting. Mentions that he was at inaugural ceremonies in
1964 and among first dozen customers. P. Josephs replies that PB files do not go that far back,
and suggests that the consumer demand has shifted to larger boats.
“Burrard Marina Boat Owners Association” formed in March, succeeding the “Users Advisory
Committee”.

(undated) A meeting in the Planetarium auditorium drew approx. 100 marina users. At the
meeting PB Superintendent Vic Kondrosky told the patrons the fees would rise to market rates
regardless of construction type (wood, concrete, etc.), patrons said “we'll take the gold plated
version then, thank you”.
Nov 10 – Letter from Swan Wooster to Topper Floats, regarding unacceptable lists on some new
floats, (dinghy float and “G” float) and excessive cracking. Topper promises to fix the problems.
Dec 9 – letter from D.A.S. Gordon of Boat Owners Assoc., asking that increases be deferred as
renovations are still not completed.
Dec 16 – last Progress Claim submitted by Swan Wooster & Topper Floats for the project.
On the day that the “Completion Certificate” was posted (hastily?) by Swan Wooster, a large
storm blew in and caused “L” float fingers to break away. As the work was “complete”, the
builder could claim they are no longer responsible.
Dec 16 – Letter from Swan Wooster (dated Dec 22), noting that on that morning the tide was so
high (2.5’ above predicted) that some of the floats on “E” and “L” docks floated free off the top
of the piles, causing some damage. Quote of $554 given for repairs and extra blocking to
prevent future occurrences.
(Note: own research shows tide reached 5.55m chart datum at Vancouver station, only previous
tide this high was 5.57m on Dec 5, 1967.)

1982 – “Home” fuel barge and Kitsilano Coast Guard Station.

1983
Jan 8 – Another major storm causes structural damage, breaking hinge connections on two
floats on “L” dock. A brand new Catalina 27 is damaged.

Damage of fingers on “L” dock

Jan 14 – Recommendation from Swan Wooster that bent mooring rods on docks “A” and “AA”
not be replaced. Topper promises to make fixes. It was found that sleeves on hinges were
fabricated to a design which differed from the one approved, and welds were inadequate.
(welded on outside only). Topper to re-fabricate hinges, and will be tested by an independent
testing company.
May 25 – meeting minutes from boaters association include info given by Walter Lord, (Senior
Marina Operator) indicating possibility of 100 new slips at east end (where trestle currently sits),
that police boats may be moored at marina, a mast tower to be built, and “dredging will be
easy”. Problems with “G” float still not level. Lord will retain the 15% holdback until this is
resolved. Complaints about lack of members washrooms. (public ones locked at night). Long
waiting list.
June 2 – Swan Wooster has floats cored to verify if correct thickness of concrete was used. Some
surface flaws patched, but overall they seemed satisfied.
July 22 – Swan Wooster notes there are still some deficiencies: “C”, “D”, “H”, “N” floats show
excessive tilting. Attempts at correcting using weighted buckets not considered a permanent
solution. Fingers on “F” and “L” also tilting. Hairline cracks on other floats. Holdback not to be
paid out until remediation completed.
Sept 7 – letter from boaters association to Mr. Curtis, P. Eng, City Engineer, requesting some
kind of fencing to be installed to prevent people from throwing objects off the bridge, or in one
case, a suicide.
Sept 13 – In light of the delays in construction, P.D. Leckie and V. Kondrosky agree to postpone
market rate increases by 1 year, and extend period of PEF loan to 1992.
Sept 22 – recommendation for moorage rate increase of 20.7% for 1984. Approved by Board on
Oct 3.
Dec 6 – Letter from boat owners assoc. to PB commissioners notes that they are pleased to
learn that plans are being prepared for a members washroom. Concerns about theft problems,
lack of winter water, objects thrown from bridge.

Kitsilano trestle removed sometime in 1983 or 1984?

Demolition of Kits Trestle (undated)

1984
Floats “M” to “R” added at south-east end of marina (in former water lot for Kits Trestle) to
accommodate those from False Creek Marina which was expropriated for Expo, approx. 90
berths added to the marina. (no idea where funding for this came from, as marina is only just
beginning to pay off loan from PEF?)
Also – marina users washroom built at this time?

Piling stamp with date 1984.

1986
Floats “S” and “T” added, using steel pilings.
Expo 86 is held on the former lands of CP Rail yards, recently acquired by the Province under its
Marathon Realty subsidiary.
The boat workyard east of the Burrard Bridge was taken over by the City to make Burrard
Marina Park, later the Cultural Harmony Grove. Approx. 60 parking spaces at the south end of
the parking lot eliminated and allocated to the "new" work area.
“AA” Float converted from stern tied (18') boats to 21' and 26' fingers.

1987
“A” float converted from 21' fingers to side tied 32' and 26' berths.

1988
End fingers of “B”, “C” “D” and “H” floats converted from 21' fingers to 32' side tie.

1991
Sunday May 7 - Fire destroyed the Coast Guard dock, removing the protection of the pier,
exposing the western section to the weather. Fire was caused by an electrical short in a boat
being launched at the Vanier Park boat ramp. The burning boat drifted under the creosote Coast
Guard pier, lighting it on fire.

Aftermath of Kits Coast Guard Station Fire

1994
A consultant prepared a new layout of the eastern floats to accommodate larger vessels. No
idea of cost or whether recommendations were carried out.

1995
One of the two cranes on the wharf removed, the other de-rated from 5,000 lbs to 2,500 lbs.
Last year for repayments to PEF. Marina become much more profitable after this point.

1996
“E” float extended, adding about 4 berths and connecting the fuel barge to the land via draw
bridge.

1998
Study commissioned to consider redesign of the marina. Plans estimated at $7M, and was
shelved. (referenced in recommended upgrades June 29/2007)

2000
Sept 11 – Lauga Report – “Master Plan for the Redevelopment of Burrard Civic Marina”,
recommends reconfiguring marina for larger boats (minimum 30’), better electrical service,
wider floats, more amenities, dedicated transient moorage, rack storage for smaller boats.
Dredging of 30,000 m³ recommended, or shift usage towards shallow-draft power boats.
Projections show revenues would almost double, with a capital cost of $3M. (including $450k for
dredging). A phased approach would see the 22-27’ boats drop from current 37% use of the
marina to only 10%. Also recommends charging an annual parking pass fee of $180/year, or day
pass of $12.
Plan was shelved.

2002
Squamish band awarded a parcel of land as part of a claim settlement.

2003
July 30 – PB recommends award of a contract for “under $50,000” for “Development of a
Master Plan for Burrard Civic Marina”. Award made to Lauga and Associates, in conjunction with
Vilhoth Jensen and Associates. No idea what became of this.

2004
42 parking spots converted into additional dry land storage for trailered boats (MacGregor
Row). 15 minute parking spaces in front of the marina office increased from 5 to 8.
65 parking spots allocated to canoe clubs, canoe racks put on north side of perimeter fence.

Orthophoto from 2005

2006
Members lounge turned into rented locker room.
Fee increase for use of water lot adjacent to False Creek Harbour Authority. Previously, $25/year
had been charged by DFO. Administration given to FCHA, renewed lease now costs
$16,000/year.
Fees increase by about 15%, seniors 10% discount eliminated. Electrical fees go up by approx.
34%. Passed by the board without question. Complete surprise to patrons. Revenue vs Expenses
figures obtained from Anita Ho showing a 4:1 ratio of income to expenses over the previous few
years with Revenues increasing and Expenses decreasing. Burrard is twice as profitable as
Heather.

2007
False Creek Boaters Council established by Niko Lourotos, S. Smith and others to try and fight
rate increases.
Coin operated washer and dryer put in members lounge. Sink and cupboards removed.

Safety ladders added to docks.
June 28 – In response to concerns from marina patrons, PB staff issues a report recommending
$2.3M in improvements, including electrical ($1.1M), environmental upgrades ($430k), dry land
improvements ($510k), float layout improvements ($70k), and public boat launch (Vanier Park?)
improvements ($200k). Further issues identified, price tag revised to $3.15M. Commissioner
Korina Houghton proposes a “vision” plan for all of False Creek.
Recommendations fail to get included in the 2009-2011 Capital Plan.
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) signed between City of Vancouver and Transport
Canada whereby CoV takes over jurisdiction of False Creek. City kicks out “squatter” boats,
enforces temporary anchoring permits.

2008
Fall - Fuel dock closed by Esso, along with all other similar fuel dock operations in BC.
Security guards banished from the office to the "members lounge".
Sept 29 – PB staff recommends spending $100k on “Burrard Marina Renewal Study”. BC Marine
Trades Association (BCMTA) instrumental in pushing for renewal.

2009
July? – BCMTA recommends redevelopment of Burrard Marina, including reconfiguring slips for
larger boats, and building stackable storage facilities. (seems to have recycled the Lauga Report).
Marina renewal study put on hold due to new concerns with the closure of the fuel dock.
November - Fee increase of 4% approved, despite the fact that inflation is zero.

2010
Province introduces HST, which is now levied on marina moorage fees, resulting in a 7% increase
in fees.
May – chunks fall off underside of Burrard Bridge onto pedestrian pathway.
July - Letter to PY claims that idea for Burrard Marina came from Harold Clay, and that the City
in turn stole his idea and developed it themselves. Clay’s Wharf was demolished in 1974.
Unclear where exactly this wharf was, but letter seems to imply it was on the site of Burrard
Marina. (Another source puts it beneath Granville Bridge)

2011
New moorage contract attempts to get owners to include the City and PB as “named insureds”
on boat insurance. No insurance company will agree to this, after some argument the
requirement is dropped.

2012
Caretaker’s Suite given over to artists group without any consultation of marina users.
Summer - Burrard Bridge Civic Marina Users Group (BBCMUG) founded, protesting the general
condition of the marina, loss of caretaker’s suite, and other complaints. Meetings set up with
Parks Board staff, including Cassio Thieves (Marina Operator), Ken Maguire (Supervisor,
Business Services), Gordon Barber (Manager of Revenue Services), Malcolm Bromley (General
Manager).
July 22 – Bernard’s boat sinks (slip K-15?). Lack of coordinated response from marina office, boat
sits half afloat on the bottom for several days, shifts under slip finger. Contractor refloats boat
and hauls it away. When Bernard tries to contact them to recover some items, there is no
answer.

Sunken boat on “K” dock.

Sometime in 2012 – announcement from federal government that neighbouring Kitsilano Coast
Guard Station will be closed in summer of 2013. Boaters far and wide protest the decision, as
does the City of Vancouver, to no avail.
Late 2012 – Parks Board commissions Worley Parsons engineering firm to do a study of the
condition of docks, pilings, and wharf.

2013
February – Coast Guard station closed early, docks disconnected and towed away on March 1.

Before: Kits Coast Guard dock in service. Note shoals at extreme low tide.

After: Coast Guard dock has been disconnected and towed away.

Feb 13 – Worley Parsons engineering report released. Report recommends some $100k in
immediate repairs, including steel pilings at S and T docks which are completely rotted through
(one later collapses), and work to straighten tilting docks.
May 14 – end of “S” dock off limits due to collapsed piling.
June 11 - BBCMUG renamed to Burrard Civic Marina Community Association (BCMCA)
Parking stalls down to 168, as seen in orthophotos.
Mar 19 - PB plans to renovate members washrooms, at cost of approx $200k. Parks Board
director Ken Maguire (KM) argues in support of the work as the public washrooms are already
scheduled to be renovated, it would look bad if the marina washrooms are ignored. Showers to
be added, by removing 1 stall in each bathroom. Work to start in September. Pump-out station
installed. Wifi to be installed also.
July 24 – Bike racks to be installed, ladder for tide grid.
Oct 23 – Delays on washrooms, tide grid, bike racks. Ken Maguire to push for $500k contingency
fund. No increases in marina fees for 2014.

2013 – Typical tilting dock problem, “G”dock.

“S” and “T” docks off limits due to collapsed pilings.

2014
Jan 15 – Bike racks installed. Washroom work ongoing, expect completion in March.
Marina repairs awarded to Blue Water Systems, with a timeline expecting completion by MidApril. Blue Water misses this completely, PB still hounding them to finish the work by December
2014.
Feb – Meeting at VPB office with KM to review marina ideas. KM says we should be able to
regain caretaker’s suite in 2016. Other ideas proposed include converting old lounge area into a
workshop, mast tower, longer ramps, putting a pub on the wish list. Concerns raised about
practicality of dry stacking moorage concept.
May - Washroom upgrades completed, at higher cost due to discovery of asbestos. It takes some
time to include finishing details such as hooks.
Sept 3 – City of Vancouver recommendation to approve adjustments to 2014 Capital Budget,
including $2.9M for Burrard Marina Upgrades, including replacing electrical services and
addition of a breakwater to compensate for loss of Kits CG station.
Sept 11 – message from Ken Maguire stating that he has convinced City to reallocate some $3.5
M of leftover budget money for marina renewal, mainly on the basis of the need for new wake
protection after the loss of the Coast Guard dock. (est $300k). KM also mentions possibility of
taking over old CG water lot for transient moorage.
Sept 24 – PB staff report for 2015-18 Capital Plan, including $1.39M for Burrard Marina, Vanier
Park boat ramps, and other items.
Oct 7 – KM secures $2.9M in leftover City budget. Another $500k proposed in PB Capital Plan,
Commissioner John Coupar pushing for this. KM says next step is to hire a consultant to decide

what kind of improvements can be implemented. Hopes to sole-source to Worley Parsons by
December. KM suggests bringing power fees in line with Heather.
Nov 18 – Vision Vancouver all but eliminated from Parks Board in municipal elections. NPA’s
John Coupar is the new chair. Capital Plan passed, including $500k for marina contingency.
Dec 2 – Still no tide grid ladder. Was supposed to have been installed by Blue Water Systems?
Several break-ins on boats, but no communication from office.

2015
Jan 20 – Sailboat “Allons-Y” burns to the waterline and sinks at slip N-7. Fire pulls didn’t work, no
water in fire hose system. Firefighters had to run hoses all the way down the docks from a fire
hydrant. No one knew how to turn on the water.

Aftermath of boat fire. Hull is sunk, mast lying across the dock.

March 6 – RFP issued by CoV for Marina Engineering Services.
Marina fees to increase by 2%. Can no longer pay by credit card at marina office, only at City
Hall. No prior notice of fee increase, contrary to practice in previous years of posting notice of
increase (and inviting “comment”) sometime in October of each year.

